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SPORTS

GARY STEWART  
Notes from the world of sports:
Folks around Kings Mountain are optimistic that

Golden Gloves boxing will be an annual event. Last week's
tournament at the community center was a smashing suc-
cess and several folks are already talking of forming a lo-
cal team for next year. . .
Ken Mitchem, former Kin

 
KEN MITCHEM

player to leave the Duke team was Richie O’Connorlast

week. . . \

Randy Bynum, a standout football and basketball :

player at Lincolnton High, has signed a football grant-in- *

aid 'to attend Gardner-Web
N. C. State's freshman basketballer, David Thompson

of Crest, is the hottest thing since fire. The 6-4 flash is

36.3 points, and 14.1 rebounds per

recent of his field goal attempts.

His best game was against Isothermal Community College

currently averaging .
game. He's hitting 55 pe

gs Mountain High basketball
standout, is sitting out this
year at Pan American Uni-
versity in Texas and is plan-
ning on transferring next
fall to Belmont Abbey,
where he’ll rejoin his former
Coach Bobby Hussey. . .It's
also being rumored that an-
other former KMHS
Florida State’s Otis Cole,
might transfer to the Ab-

bey: ...
Clemson's Tigers probably

will withdraw from the
North - South Basketball

Tournament, an annual
event held in Charlotte.

Tigers are getting tired of
playing Carolina and N. C.

State in Littlejohn Coliseum
only once every two years.
Clemson's two games in the
North-South count in the
ACC standings while UNC
and N. C. State play only
one ACC game there, , .

Duke University cage
coach Bucky Waters has
been under constant fire

since the beginning of the
season. It seems Duke stu-
dents are getting tired of

and make the starting team
at other schools. The latest #

b College. . .

when he scored 54 points and hauled in 20 rebounds. . .

At least three members of last year's Kings Moun-

tain High football squad. havebe
Running backs Marshall,Logan ai

Lees McRae Junior College and center
from Lenoir

contacted by
backer Mark George has r
Rhyne College.

Davidson footb
his first signing of the yea
cock, an offensive and defensive b

Myers Park High School. .

searching for a new g
cell pesigned a couple
it ‘that the Mustangs would like to lure

from Gastonia Ashbrook. . .

televised basketball game of
Coach Shu Carlton away

Saturday's regionally
the week will feature two

South Carolina and Houston. South C

Saturday over Davidson en

rid coach since its ve
of months ago. Some rumors have

yr

eceived letters

George is-just a junior. . .

all coach Dave Fagg has announced
He recently inked Hal Pea-

ack from Charlotte’s
incidentally, is
teran Gus Pur-

I.

Myers Park,

former KMHS

nation’s finest squads,
arolina’s win last

abled Coach Frank McGuire

of the

to pick up his 400th coaching victory.

‘Western Carolina is having

(14-11 at this stage) but the

berth in the District Six pla

night and Baptist College Saturday. The Catamounts,

by David Smith’s 21 points an

meet Gardner-Webb February

an off year in basketball
Cats can still nail down &

at Vorhees to-
led

d 15 rebounds per game,
23 in the Charlotte Coli-

yoffs if they be

seum, bringing together two of the nation’s finest small

college players, WCU'’s
Last night's Davidson

against Duke pitted the Wil
coach, Neill McGeachy. The
enjoying the same success at Duke

SON Ji

Smith and G-W's George Adams. . .

freshman game in Charlotte

dkittens against their former

former Lenoir Rhyne star is
as he did at David-

Clemson's Tigers will be trying to snap a four-game

losing streak Saturday whe
in a key ACC game. Both clubs are
tied for the cellar. .

take on Wake Forestn they
1-6 in league play and

April 8's NASCAR Grand American race at Bowman

Gray Stadium in Winston Salem w

vised by the ABC Wide Wor

however. The event will be

TV rights will probably ma

richest in history. . .
KM High's junior varsity basketball team,

re ‘Monday against Chase, is cur-

inning streak. Coach John Blalock
cldses out its season he

rently on a five-gme w

would like nothing more th

14-6 season’s mark. . .

ill be nationally tele-
1d of Sports. Bad news for us,
blacked out locally. Sale of

ke the race Bowman Gray's

which

an to win his last two for a

Juniors Mike Thombs and Debra Crockett are the

only KM High bask
ures. Through games of last

etball players averaging double fig-
week, Thombs was averaging

15.9 points per game and Crockett 12.3. They had scored

286 and 196 points, respectively. Those figures look good

enough for all-conference r

« DURHAM — One of the most

demanding and challenging non-

conference schedules in Duke his-

tory and an attractive five-game

home slate highlight the 1972

Blue Devil football schedule, Act:
ing Director of Athletics Carl

James announced today.

The non-conference foes include

Alabama, Washington, Stanford,

Nayy and Georgia Tech. Three of

the teams, Alabama, Stanford

and Georgia Tech, participated in

bowl games in 1971. Alabama

played Nebraska for the Nation

{ Championship in the Orange

Bow, ord upset Méshigan for
“second consecutive Rose

esa

“ 3 \

ecognition. . .

ama,Stanford,
And Tech On Duke Schedule

. Bowl title and Georgia Tech play-
ed Ole Miss in the Peach Bowl.

Although Washington did not
play in a bowl game, the Huskies
posted a 6-4 record and ended the
season rated 19th in the nation.
The Huskies return Sonny Sixkill-
er, one of the top collegiate quar-
terbacks in the nation.

“Duke again plays the most
demanding non-conference sche-
dule in the ACC,” remarked Blue
Devil football coach Mike McGee.
“But, we like ithe challenges of
the schedule and will continue
to play against the top football
programs in the country.”

Y

star, -

Coach Tates Locke says the

secing Blue Devils transfer .:

ep contacted by colleges.
ad John Grier have been

-line-
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TOP PROSPECT — Senior David
Bolin, shewn above, is among
pitching and catching prospects
working out for the upcoming
KMHS baseball season. Bolin
hag hit over .300 the past two
seasons and should be among

the. top performers in the
Southwestern Conference tlis
spring.

WrestlingCard
Cn February 26

Wrestling fans attending the
mat program at the community

center on Saturday, February 26,

will have a shot at winning a
portable television, compliments
of McGinnis Furniture Co.

Roy Pearson, director of the

community center, said a TV will
be given away as a door prize.

The wrestling program will
feature a big tag team match and
a girls’ match. In the tay team
event, Dale Starr and Hoss

Strickland will take on the Bolos
and in th girls vnt, Jean Kay
will battle Joyce Brown. In the
other singles match, Buck For-
rest will meet Doug Hawkins.
Action begins at 7:30 p. m.

on Has Team

Outside
Pitchers And
Catchers Drill
At High School
Pitching and catching candi-

dates for the Kings Mountain
High baseball team began work-
outg Monday and other prospects
will begin drills next Wednesday.

Coach Barry Gibson is now
working with six varsity pitchers
and catchers and seme freshman

players.

{ The main returnees are pitch-
ers Rick Hord and Keith Parker
and catcher David Bolin. Other
varsity prospects include pitcher
Kenny Farias andcatchers Kenny
Belin and Darrell Van Dyke.

Freshmen currently practicing
with the varsity are pitchers
Scott Moss, Chuck Austin and
Dale Hartsoe and catcher Kenny
McCoy.

Hord, a righthander, was the
mainstay of last year's staff. The
Mountaineers last season finished

a 12-7-1 and second in the South
western Conference. Hord had a

6-2 record and wa among the top
chunkers in the SWC.

Parker was a starter in the

outfield but was also one of the

tep relief pitchers and saw occa
sional starting duty. A third
member of last year's pitching
staff, Danny Hartsoe, did nct
come out [or the squad thig year

David Bolin, of course, was a-
mong the tcp hitters in the SWC
last year and won the team's
most valuable player award. A
starter on the Mountaineers’ state

champicnship team three years

ago, Bolin has hit over .300 the
past two campaigns.

The other two catchers, Kenny

Bolin and Van Dyke, were con-
verted to the position. Bolin was
an outfielder and Van Dyke an
infitider on the jayvet team last
spring.

Gibson worked his pitchers and
catchers outside Monday and
Tuesday and hopes for good wea-
ther so he can continue that type

of practice.

“We'll just loosen up and tryto
get in shape until the rest of the
team joins us,” Gibson said.
Among those expected to join

the team next week are Grafton

Withers, Robbie Moore, Tim Ech
ols, Wayne Bridges and Bill Baird
from last year's team; plus new:
comers Randy Wingo, Mike
Thembs, frankie Stokes, Tim
Hunter, Paul Manning, and oth:
scheduled to play Bessemer Cilty
ers.
The Mounties are tentatively

in non-conference games on
March 7 and 10. They open SWC
play here on March 17 against
Crest.
 

NCSU
Through the first 18 games for

both, Tommy Burleson trailed
Virginia's Barry Parkhill in sior-
ing by 12 points, 390-402, for the
Atlantic Coast Conference lead.
But: Burleson, who is the ACC's
top-rebounder, had taken 70 less

shats than "Parkhill.

 

 

BOWLING
.LIglFdownyouralley...
Men's League

John Dilling claimed individual

scoring honors in men's bowling
league action Monday night at
Mountain Lanes but his Dilling

Heating team still dropped three

of four matches to Cub's Paint

Co.

Dilling combined lines of 118,

130 and 141 for a 389 séTies, one

of his highest ets of the season.

However, he was the only mem-

ber of his team to compile a 300
series and Cub’s Paint put four
bowlers over that mark.
Team captain Ronnie Culbert:

son was high man for the win-

ning team, scoring a 145 line and

368 set.
Ranny Blanton socer a 141

line aad Bill Mulinax added a 365
set as Chider’s Roofing swept
four games from Albert Brack:
ett.” Bracket’s 121 line and Rod
Houser’s 330 set led the losers.
Bob Herndon's 123 line and 342

set enabled Quality Sandwich to
split a fourigame set with Mull
Ramsey's team. Joe Beam's 115
ine and Ramsey's 323 set ed
Ramsey's team.

Ladies League
Jenny Oates scored a 112 line

and 334 set to gain scoring hon-
ors in ladies leagueaction Tues-
day night, but jerOats Shell
team dropped “games Ko
hd

Drews Tax Service. Betty Fite led

the winners with a 114 line and

289 set.

{Becky Barnete's 127 line and

327 set led Cleveland Radiator to

three wins over Plonk Brothers.
Bobbie McKee's 125 line nd

Charity Tignor's 288 set topped

the losers.
American Legion and West

(End American split a four-game
set. Edna Bowen led American
Legion with a 115 line and 327
set. Margaret Harmon's 114 line
and Pat Herndon’s 300 set were
high marks for the losers.

Mixed League
Three bowlers scored 354 sets

to share scoring honors in mixed
league action Thursday night.
Pat Herndon, bowling for her

husband Bob's team, scored a 146

line and 354 series to lead her
team to three wins over Plonk
Oil. Clarence Plonk led the losers
with a 122 line and 338 set.
Ranny Banton tallied a 130 line

and 354 set to lead his team in
its three.game loss to John Dill-
ing. Charity Tignor's 119 line and
Dilling’s 312 set led the winners.
' Wimp Bowen scored a 129 line
and 354 set at Bob Ramsey's team

four’ games from Mull
nsey’s crew. Ronnie Culbert-

son's 121 line and Ramsey's 121
sot JodThe losers. |
AEA

MountiesAway Friday, Host

 

Chase Tuesday
 

HAVE BANNER YEAR — The Kings Mountain High girls basketball team, pictured above, has been
nearthe top of the Southwestern Conference all season. Coach Blaine Froneberger sends his club
against Chase here Tuesday night in the regular season finale. Shown above, front Tow left to
right, are Karen Ledford, Jane Levelace, Diane Cornwell, Cathy Ledford and Debbie Pramcis, Back
row, sume order, Jane Tate, Susan Cash, Carolyn Mitchem, Jane Henderson, Debra Crockett, Debbie
Lee, Ann Hambright, Diane Spearman and Coach Fronegerber.

Mounties
Both Kings Mou

ketball teams d

in’ the Southwest
standingg Tues
they were defeats

{igh bas

a notch
  

   

 

  ight when

y Shelby.
 

d

The girls lust 36-33 to dropinto

 

    
third place, bel uth Point
and Burns. South int, inciden

tally defeated Che /ille 50-37 t
clinch the Southwestern Confer-

ence title.

The Mountaineers were com

 

  
  
  

pletely: outclassed and
dropped into eighth » in the
10-team loop. Lincc which
won its third stre

Chase, climbed within two games
ofthe Mountaineers, thus, Coach

Allen Dixon's charges still aren't
assured of a tournament berth,

t game over

  

Balanced scoring was the
to the Shelby victories. Ti
by girls did not place a player in
double figures bu! al ¢ 1s
who played scored. Kir
tain was led py Debra
with 16 points. It was the
loszg in three games for t 1

tainettes, who just tw We
ago were tied with South IT
for the league lead.

Shelby’s boys placed five n

key

   

 

Sed

Mountainettes
Nip Cherries,
Mounties Lose

Kings Mountain High's b
ball squads split a Southwest
Conference twinbill with Cherry
ville here Friday, the girls win
ning 52-41 and the Mountaineers
falling 59-56.
The Mountainettes, in staying

in a tie with Burns for second
place in the 10-team league, got
a 20-point performance from jun-
ior scoring leader Debra Crockett,
The 20 points marked the hich
est effort of the year for a Moun:
tainette.

Coach Blaine Froneberger pla:

aSKet

ed his entire team and 10 of nis Th
11 players scored. Caroyn Mitc
em joined Crockett in double fi
ures with 12.
The 52 points matched the

Mountainettes’ season high of 52 ma

scored early in the year against
Lincolnton. The

were in command most of the

way, leading by 25-19 at half
time.
The Mountaineers played the

highly favored Ironmen a téugh-
er-than-expected game but Jim

Ramsey's club came through in

the end. Cherryville led by only
two points, 30-28, at halftime and
never could pull away in the sec.
ond hall.
Jimmy Graves, who scored 28

peints against KM in an earlier
meeting, slacked off this time
but still led his team with 19
points. Dennis Tate added 17 and
Frank Allen 12. Mike Thombs had
17 and Wendell Dawkins 10 for
the Mountaineers.

GIRLS GAME
Kings Mountain (52)—Crockett

20, Cornwell 4, Mitchem"12, Cash
3, Lovelace 3, Lee 4, K. Ledford
1, C. Ledford 2, Henderson 2,
Hambright 1.

Cherryville (41) — Gaston 15,
Giles 11, Dellinger 9, Hope 2, Far.
ris 1, Banks 1, Brown 2.

BOYS GAME
Kings Mountain (56)—Dawkins

10, Crocker 6, Brown 3, Thombs
17, White 6, Wingo 6, Blalock 6,
Hedden 2. :
Cherryville (59) — Tate 1%,

Gileg 6, J. Graves 19, Allen 12, R.
Graves 5,

Shelby Defeats

Conference 1

  

Mountainettes in

Twice
led by guard

points. Ben

KM player:
He had

figures,in double
Alvin Gentry w

1 was the onl

ich double figures
  

    

10. The Liong held KM’s leading
scorer, Mike Thombs, to his sea-

50 w of five points.

Both ccaches, Allen Dixon of
the Mounties and Dick McCleney
cf Shelby, cleared their bench.

Eleven players scored for each

team.

GIRLS GAME

K. Mtn. (33)

kett 16, Cornwell 3, Lovelace

Lee 2, Cash 6.
Sheldy (36) — Barbee 7, Ma-

lcney 3, C 9, Brantley 4,

Hemesley 7, Wright 4, Lattimore

Mitchem 4, Croc
)

  

  

BOYS GAME
K. Mtn. (55) — Thor  

  

kins 7, Brown 10, Whi

er 2, Jolly 5, alock 9,

Hedden 6, Hunter 2,

OPC

Mountain High's junior

thall team, sporting

n under
aptured

the

KingKings

  

   

  

   

tle Mountain-

yville 83-

they

re unbeat-

the Little

ord head-
y games.

g0 to

 

   
Over

st time tl
defeated Shelb

  

was the key

» Little Moun

1 double figures, led

ns’ 15 points. Tony
rl Roseboro 12  

  

 

nd John Mec-

GG

topped there-

: it with 12

and Roscboro added seven. Ad-

ams, in addition to being the

er, handed out five as

Roseboro,

  
  
  

 

McGill, Jordan, Falls,

k and Leach for their de-

orts.
jay's victory over Cher

 

rywille lls came through with

17 points and Roseboro and Jor-

dan added 15 and 14, respective

ly. Leach and McGill barely miss:

ed double figures with nine and

eight, respectively.

  

  

 

Jordan and Roseboro topped the
rebounding department with 11

apiece. k cited Roseboro,

Hamrick, Jordan, Adams, Falls,

MeGill, Leach and Plonk for
their defensive play.

THURSDAY'S GAME

K. Mtn. (83) — Jordan 14, Rose-

boro 15, Leach 9, Falls 17, Adams

4, McGill 8Plonk 6, Harrison 1,

Bell 1, Hamrick 4, Perkins 1,

Byers 2.

TALLA
Head
parently
gcod
ball talent.

Durha

HASSEE — Florida State's

Hugh Durham ap

7 t ks North Carolina is
grecund for basket

m, whose Seminoles are
currently among the nation's top

ns, recruited 6-10 high15 tear
schocl All-Am

als from Whiteville, and then in

to Kings Mountain

d another prep.All-Amer
1970, he

and s

ican, 6-

The p

  

als and Cole have been

the main reasons that
State is 18-4 and ranked 11th and

and AP14th in

polls.

Since
just like his

Ca

hunt

  

   

 

went
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Otig C«
erforma

the

the
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(Photo by I. G. Alexander)

Royals And Cole
"Key Reasons
For FSU Success
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latest

season
shomore year, Roy

UPI

started

ov-

= of both Roy-

among
Florida

and

als, a junior, has beén the lead
ing rebounder for

. who's h
Only

Por
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ithtin
once

 

Florida State.

He's hauling down an average ot
11 a game, and in scoring, his 17

i rage is just below ‘that

the team
19.0 a game.

season has the

That was

mark

leader

ative failed to score

>» figures. a- 8

a tough Oregon State op

in the Far We:t Classic at

1d, Oregon, one
teurnaments Flcrida

von this season.
I set quite a

1 those three tourneys

of three
State has

fr

Little Mounties Beat

Cherryville, Shelby
Cherryville (66)

Eaker 8, Putnam 17, Ledfcrd 16,

 

9

— Wilson

MONDAY'S GAME
Cloud 11, Parker

K. Mtn.

boro 12, Leach

3,

(72) — Jordan 8, Rose
11, Falls 14, Ad

ams 15, McGill 11, Hamrick 4.

Shelby (69) — Barron 8, Gentry

16, Dysart 1, Williams 19, Nance
5, Lane 18, Hunt 2.

Page Three

Mounties Seek
Cwm &

To Clinch Spot
In SWC Tourney

Kings Mountain High's varsity
basketball squads complete their
regular season this week with

R-S Central on the road Friday
and Chase here Tuesday.
The Kings Mountain girls, 11-5

in the Scuthwestern Conference

and sitting alone third place,
hcpe to better their seeding for
the SWC tournament while the

Mountaineers, 5-11 and in eighth

snot, hepe to clinch a berth in
the annual event which will be
gin next Thursday at Burns High
School.
Both Kings Mountain teams

were defeated Tuesday night at
Shelby, The Mountaineers, who

have lost six straight ballgames,
are just two games ahead of Lin.

ccinton loss to clinch a tourna

ment berth.

The two KM squads defeated
their two upccming opponents
carlier in the year. The Moun:
taineers and Mountainettes edg-
ed R-S Central in a twinbill play-

ed here, but, of course, things are
always tougher on the cpponents’

floor and KM coaches Blaine
Froneberger and Allen Dixen

think Friday's meeting at RS will
be no different. The two XM
squads wen handily at Chase
earlier and shculd be heavy fav-

crites to complete their regular
season on a winning note here

Jriday night.
The top eight teams in each di-

vision will qualify for the SWC

   

  
  

 

tcurnament. If both local teams

hcld their present position, the
girls will most likely face Crest

in the tournament's first round
and the Mountaineers will face

undefeated East Rutherford,

which long ago wrapped up its

first SWC title.
  

 

whizh came in a span of cone

month. In all three, he made the

alltcurnament team, and at the
Senior Bowl in Mobile, Ala. he
wag voted Most Valuable Player.

Cole, a sczhomore, joined the
varsity after a strong year with
the Seminole freshmen. He's a
reserve this season, but as Florida

State gameg go, he usually ends
up playing as much as anybody
else.

According to Durham, it's hard
to keep a player cof Cole’scaliber
on the bench. The coach readily
used Cole at the wing poyitien
when King hit a cold spell ‘iz
mid-season.

 

  

 

SWC Cage

Standings
(Girls Division)

w

  

 

WE NEED YOU
Dueto the continuing growth of our mining divi-

sion we need the following personnel:

@® Shovel Operators
@® Drillers
@® Service Men
@® Mechanics
@® Welders
@® Flotation Operator or Trainee

Contact Lithium Corporation of America
Newwage rates in effect Feb. 1, 19

good starting pay, free hospitalization, retirement
and many other liberal fringe benefits.
Highway 161 Bessemer City, N. C.

equal opportunity employer

Teams L Pet
South Point 15 ¥ 98
Burns 12 4 0
KINGS MOUNTAIN 11 5 .688
Shelby 10 6 .625!
East Rutherford 9 "T A563
Lrest 8 8 000

Cherryville 7 9 458
R-S Central 5 1%. HS
Chase 313 188
Linx Intor 0 16 .000

(Boys Division)
East Rutherford 16 0 1.000

Shelby 12 4 .750

South Point 12 4 .750

Crest 0 6 6%
Cherryville 9 7 568

R-S Central 6 10 39

Burns 6 10 39

KINGS MOUNTAIN § 11 .313

Lincolnton 3 13 I88

Chase 1 15 063

72. We offer

Phone 629-2282

 

 

 
NOTICE

Thank you for shopping at Modern Fabrics! Due

to bad weather last week-end, we are extending our

Sale of regular $3.29 yd. Double Knit Polyester reduc-

ed to $2.19 Yd. through the month of February.,

MODERN FABRICS

116 S. PIEDMONT

(Beside City Hall)

CLOSED ALL DAY SUN. & WED.

OPEN MON. - TUE. - THUR. - FRL - SAT.

10-6

SSA 
4 \  


